Measure G Project List by Site

Chaparral
- Replace eight portables with modular construction
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Condit
- Replace 11 portables with modular construction
- Upgrade classroom wings – upgrade identified classroom windows, window coverings, cabinetry, lighting, flooring
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Danbury
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Mountain View
- Replace three portables with modular construction
- Upgrade classroom wings – upgrade identified classroom windows, window coverings, cabinetry, lighting, flooring
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Oakmont
- Replace five portables with modular construction
- Upgrade classroom wings – upgrade identified classroom windows, window coverings, cabinetry, lighting, flooring
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Sumner
- Replace nine portables with modular construction
- Upgrade classroom wings – upgrade identified classroom windows, window coverings, cabinetry, lighting, flooring
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed
Sycamore
- Replace two portables with modular construction
- Upgrade classroom wings – upgrade identified classroom windows, window coverings, cabinetry, lighting, flooring
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Vista del Valle
- Replace seven portables with modular construction
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

El Roble
- Replace six portables with modular construction
- Pool – refurbish, repair, replace equipment, decking, fencing
- Locker rooms – upgrade windows, plumbing, lockers, showers, lighting, accessibility
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

Claremont High School
- Pool – refurbish, repair, replace equipment, decking, fencing
- Locker rooms – upgrade windows, plumbing, lockers, showers, lighting, accessibility
- Music building – upgrade flooring, ceilings, acoustics, lighting
- Student center – replace building, add teaching space
- Food prep area – reconfigure and upgrade building
- Large gym – replace flooring, add HVAC, accessibility
- Upgrade Infrastructure – upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed

San Antonio
- Upgrade Infrastructure – replace roofing; upgrade heating, ventilation, A/C; upgrade electrical, including an Energy Management System; add wiring, outlets, and security cameras as needed